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Details of Visit:

Author: ashefflad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Sep 2012 11.39
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE - great parlour, Sheffield's best.

The Lady:

Very attractive blonde girl, prob mid 20's

The Story:

Disaster!!

Opted for the ?65 girlfriend experience, which is what I always go for as it includes kissing, owo,
reverse o and sex.

The session started off fine - nice massage which led to some nice french kissing and fondling.
However, when it came to her giving me O, she put the rubber on and when I questioned her about
OWO, she looked horrified as if I was asking for bareback! She said she never did it as it was too
risky. That's fine, but on her profile it says she does it. This wasn't a case of discretionary as she
just said that she never does it. I said that all the other girls I have seen at GFE over many years of
going have all done it, without exception, but she wasn't interested and said that on her last shift, 3
of the other girls working then didn't do it either!

When I punt nowadays I only see girls who do OWO as I have trouble keeping an erection and
having a blow job with a rubber just ruins it for me. On this occasion I lost all interest and had to
finish the session without cumming - what a waste of ?65!

It also pissed me off a bit that she asked for payment up front but I gave her ?70 and she didn't give
me any change - I wasn't that bothered at the time as I usually give ?70 anyway if I don't have any
fivers and am happy to pay this if I enjoy the session. I asked her for the change when walking back
downstairs and she said no because I had already paid for her service - I then had to point out that I
paid her ?70 and only wanted ?5 back, not a discount because we finished early.

GFE is a great parlour with some exceptional girls working there and I will be going back, but will
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not see Zara again. To the management, if girls will definately not do a service, please don't put on
their profile that they do!
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